Material
White, surface-sized, supercalendered woodfree printing
paper. The facestock is made from FSC® certified paper (FSC
Mix Credit, chain-of-custody number: CU-COC-807907,
Licence Code: C004451).
Basis Weight
70 g/m²
ISO 536
Caliper
66 µm
ISO 534
Tensile Str. MD
5.8 kN/m
ISO 1924
Tensile Str. CD
2.6 kN/m
ISO 1924
Tear str. MD
530 mN
ISO 1974
Opacity
84 %
DIN 53146
CIE-whiteness
137
ISO 2470
Bekk smoothness
275 sec
Applications and use
This product is ideal for applications such as numbered
identification tickets, fairground tickets and admission tickets.
Conversion & printing
The product can be converted by all conventional roll
conversion technologies including: Letterpress, Offset,
Screenprinting, UV flexo and Water-based flexo. This product
is also suitable for variable information printing in: Thermal
Transfer printing systems. The print quality depends on the
correct match of the ribbon, printer and substrate; therefore this
Thermal Transfer product was selected after extensive testing
with different printer and ribbon combinations. The product is
compatible with a wide range of wax and wax-resin ribbons.
Shelf life
One year under storage conditions as defined by FINAT (2025°C; 40-50%RH)
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This is an automatically generated datasheet. All data to be considered
as typical values and subject to change without prior notice. The actual
front and liner used might influence adhesive values. Further testing is
always recommended.
If you would like to make a suggestion or comment on this datasheet,
please send an email to datasheet.mgmt@eu.averydennison.com

Avery Dennison Materials Group Europe
Willem Einthovenstraat 11
2342 BH Oegstgeest
The Netherlands
+31 (0)85 000 2000
Warranty
All Avery Dennison statements, technical information and recommendations are based
on tests believed to be reliable but do not constitute a guarantee or warranty. All Avery
Dennison products are sold with the understanding that purchaser has independently
determined the suitability of such products for its purposes. All Avery Dennison's
products are sold subject to Avery Dennison's general terms and conditions of sale, see
http://terms.europe.averydennison.com
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